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Johannes Brahms 
( 1833-1897) 
• 
I 
Gianni Becker, tenor 
Michelle Lee, piano 
Funf Gesange, Op. 71 
Minnelied 
Giann i Becker is a student of Linda Lister 
Frederic Chopin 
(1810-1849) 
Lacy Burchfield, piano 
Mazurinas, Op. 7 
Lacy Burchfield is a student of Timothy Haft 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Melanie Addington, flute 
Partita in A Minor for so1o flute 
Sarabande 
Bourree anglaise 
Melanie Addington is a student of Jennifer Grim 
Niccolo Paganini 
(1782-1840) 
Caprice No. 5 
Samantha Ciarlo, violin 
Samantha Ciarlo is a student of Yuri Cho 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
Valerie Reives, viola 
Suite No. 2 in D Minor, BWV 1008 
Allemande 
Valerie Reives is a student of Jason Bonham 
Antonio Capuzzi 
(1758-1818) 
Concerto for double bass 
Andante 
Diana Obergon, string bass 
Diana Obergon is a student of Paul Firak 
J 
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
(1756-1791) 
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G Major, K. 216 
Rondeu 
Hunter Haynes, violin 
Allie Pritchard, piano 
Hunter Haynes is a student of Yuri Cho 
Frederic Chopin Nocturne No. 11 in G Minor, Op. 37 
Tianci Zheng, piano 
Tianci Zheng is a student of Timothy Haft 
Reynaldo Hahn 
(1874-1947) 
Eliysheba Anderson, soprano 
Grace Haeun Kim, .piano 
L'heure exquise 
Eliysheba Anderson is a student of Alfonse Anderson 
Johann Sebastian Bach Suite No. 2, BWV 1008 
Allemande 
David Chavez, viola 
David Chavez is a student of Jason Bonham 
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